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Job Work!ESTABLISHED 1873.

£bc StFreUty âHomtor mft The Monitor office Ik fitted out with ot>e 
| ol the best job-pi <•*>-••* Hi 1.1» 
and a largo assortment of tjpe in ho* It 

I plain and oriiHroetnal luce*, t»»u th«*r wi h 
ivv*ry larility lor doing all «h« ripl #«• » f 

flr»t-<-la*s work. We nnU e a »|t«v"ai 
fine work—either plain, or i»> <oh«*, -! 
in thin line we flutter oiir««-lv» » we <«o 
compete with any office in the Provii re.

Orders for Pouters, I)«>»tg rs, Cataloguve, 
Bill-h« ads. Circulars Cards of all kind*, 
Pamphlets, will^rctÿvc prr-mjü attention..

Wu «N<ivawÿir l»y closent attention :•« d 
careful execution of all oidcrs^io, eu-mo ^ 
satisfaction to'oiir patrons. '!*

lawyers ami MngMratc* blank* h»pt 
constantly ou hand and for sale.

4 ;i/

IS PUBLISHED

// Wednesday at Bridyetoitm.
rTHUS 1 

W OltDS

u .pH« 41 Bans of Subscription.—$1.50 per 
n, in anvance ; if not paid within six 
nths, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
Uie writers name, which will be held, if so 
id*ired, strictly confidential. Anoimnetw 

nications go to tiie waste "basket.

H. S. PIPBR,
Editor and Proprietor.
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yoml question that ihe eating of tm-at of 
this dwetiptibn ha* often been followed » v 
poBonou* symptoms, but il is « qually ci"- 
tain tl.at the»v are by no menus the hivai - 
able ic*ult. Tills apparent anomaly i as 
givcq rise to much controversy, and a " 
►olStion of it is only to be ariived at i-v 
having regard Iq the exact nature of the 
disease, and the stage Iv which it has pio- 
greased.

it may Iw" laid down as a gen< ml prfnci* 
pie that nit at, fish or poultry in a state of 
decay can not le eaten with safety, since 
symptoms of [rrilant poisoning have so 
frequently arisen from this cause 
little consideration will show us the lin

ed in by members of the Association, by possibility of drag ing a hard and fast line 
Dr. HaH, and ly the Superintendent of1 'upon this point. $We relis It venison whit h

has |«rtiaily undergone dt cay, while we at 
once reject bee( or iimtiou in a similar 
condition. Again, poultry to be palatable 
niuÿ be fresh, yet we do not scruple to ef t 
game far advanced in decomposition. 
There is no doubt that in many cases we 
are guided by our palates iu determining 
what food is wholesome for us while many 
of us eat moldy cheese a Chinaman will 
swallow bail eggs, and some races enjoy 
fish which we should consider pun id. 
Even as regards oysters, whivh an* g* li
erai ly relished in proportion to their fresh
ness, it is sometimes a matter of lasts. 
For example, it is recorded of the first 
monarch of the lionse ol Hanover that b« 
objected to the English native oyster ss 
being deficient in flavor. It was privât ly 
suggested by a shrewd courtier that the 
oyster should be allowed to bveon.e some
what stale before being brought to th*» 
royal table. The king at once recogniz-d 
the flavor which had always ph-ns.-d *"»•» 
so much at Her rer hausen, and eave o*d.;rs 
that in future he should always la* m (•- 
pHcd from tliat particular bed. The ah 
svnee of evil conscqnenci*8 after eat iriv 
food which has undergone a certain 
amount of decay is doubtless due in man v 
cases to the completeness of Iho cooking 
process, but this does not ntiliiatc aL-aiost 
the general rule that food in any state of 
decay is unwholesome aud Should ho 
avoided.— Good Words.

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
TT&

iiüfc. Middleton Hotel, IFcebry. in the performance of duty, it lias been n y 
aim to impress upon such a one the abso
lute necessity of * making baste slowly,' 
of belntf thorough, of training pupils to 
habits of thought, and 6f nevéfr permitting 
thém to advance more rapidly than their 
knowledge and comprehension of previous by Alls* Susie Bonnyinan. In The at sen ce 
steps would warrant. In proportion as of Mr : Jas. P. Nowland. who was fo have 
teacher* becoipu permeated with correct a paper on 1 The Best Method of Teaching 
ideas with regard to training pupils, in Geography,’ Dr. Hall, of the Mur mu I

Methods ofT« aching Since 1848,' by Mr. 
Pliiiieae Whitman ; ‘ The Teacher’s Op
portunities, and How to In prove Them,’ 
by N. E. bullet, E-q.; an mal lesson ou 
• Analysis,’ by Mr. A. D.- Biown, and an 
oral lesson on the ‘Process of Subtraction,*

Weekly Monitor Over and Over Again.MANUFACTURERS OFMIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S.
Over and over again,

No matter which way I turn,
I always flud in the Book of Life 
Some lesson I have to team,
I must take'my turn at the mill,
1 mud grind out the golden grain,
I must woM< at my task with a resolute will 

Over and over again.

We cannot measure the m-ed 
Of even the-tiniest flower,
Nor check th6"flow of th golden sand* 
That rttiri through a single hour,
But the morning dews must fall ;
The âuti and the summer ram 
Muet do flit-ir part, and perform it all 

!ii' Over and over again.

0.0. DODGE^Proprietor. Parlor and Church Organs.
TT1HK Subscriber wishes respectfully to say (0.0)——

JL to the general public that the old well 
known Middleton Uotel still stands on the old 
site, and its proprietor is still on the acting 
side, pJiale and hearty.”. . h. r

•HwAanks the pubVar (travelling and loaglj 
for'fmst patsonage.'inxl ‘with éonfidenoe solicits 
a continuance of their favors.

No exertion shall be spared (in the future 
as in the past) by the Proprietor, to make his' 
house a pleasant and agreeable home for all 
who in ay take up their abode at his house,
'Permanently or,temporally. • •. - j-. »p

. A COMFORTABLE Ô6HVETAN0B

Advertising Rates.

On* Inch.—First insertion, 50 céhts; 
ev ry after insertion, 12 J cents ; one month, 
$t .uo ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; J;T '”T*Kb ML|||,

Ji)NK Square, (two incjles)--First Insert 
mn $l-;00 ; each continuation, 25 cents 

months, $3.60 ; six months, $6.00 
tw- lve months $10.00.

Half Column.—First insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six mouths, $22.00; twelvemonths, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion,$10.00 ; each 
continuation,$3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 

(hs $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.
Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 

ban once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
xtra per square for each additional Ulter-

Por Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt- 
to Response, they are Unsurpassed.ness

A careful examination of the insuruments will convince 
-the public that both interior and exterior are honestly

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

that ratio will tkeirimpils imbibe habit* j School, wlio was present and contributed 
of thought and observation. The large much to the success of the meeting, gave 
number of failur< s to pass the rests at the j an interesting and Instructive lesson on 
annual examinations inline not entirely to the subject of tides and the various Iheo- 
a ‘ general lack of .rudimentary know- liés held in n-gard to them. Discussions 
ledge,’ but also in some measure to the lin» followed I lie reading of psfM'rs, pari ici pat- 
perfect training which sorqe candidates 
have rtfceltv<fr,7'a'nd frt their consequent In
ability to apply,, known principle s iu Abe 
solution of the questions prt»poiind«'d..

Trustees aud (Mirents are beginning to 
appreciate teachers who liave a Normal 
School training, and whenever possible 
secure the service of such teachers iu pre
ference to those who have not had the 
benefits of such a course of instruction.
The fact U living quite an influence, and 
is causing more teachers to attend that In
stitution from the District than did form
erly. In view of the efficiency of that 
schoil under its present able staff of In
structors, I have urged upon the teachers 
under my supervision, whenever an oppor
tunity presented itself, the desirability of 
availing themselves of the advantages 
which it now offers. Too much stress 
cannot bo laid upon the Importance of 
having a staff of trained teachers throughout 
the Province.

The inducements held out to teacher* to 
p lb pare themselves to discharge the duties 
of their profession efficiently aud success
fully, are not at present adequate to the 
work which they are expected to perform.
A few sections in the District pay fairly 
cndilable salaries, but in most cases the 
stipend is barely sufficient to board and 
clothe the teacher comfortably and re
spectably. For corroboration of this 
statement, I beg to refer you to Table IX. 
of the statistics for the year. The teach
ers tlieinsiIves have been somewhat to 
Maine tor this state of things. As a legi
timate result of this parsimony on the part 
ol trustees and rate-payers, teachers very 
commonly abandon the profession as eoou 
as they become well fitted for their work, section to be accompanied by a certificate 
At the end of this year the number from the Inspector of Schools that to the 
of teachers seeking other employ meut is best of Lis knowledge and belief, founded 
*o great comparatiwly as -to create a on an 
scarcity of teacher* in this District unpre
cedented within the limits of au y official 
knowledge. It is to be hoped in view of 
this fact that the trustees and rate-pavers 
will appreciate the situai ion and the causes 
which have led to it, and in future cheer
fully remunerate teacher* to such an ex
tent ns to induce them not only to fit 
themselves thoroughly for their work, but 
also to continue in the profession a longer 
period than many of them now do.

The remarks made in my last report in 
regard to methods of teaching a few of Ihe 
rommon branches are applicable at the 
present time. Tu prevent repetition I 
beg to refer you to that report. I believe, 
however, that improvement in methods 
of teaching is being made from year to 
year, and that creditable progress is follow
ing as a natural result.

The daily attendance of pupils at school 
hs* not improved. Duiing the winter 
erm one thousand, su hundred and eighty- 

tiro children between the ages of five and 
flesn years are reported not at school in 

sections having schools. The percentage 
of enrolled jiupils daily present for time in 
session during the same term was fifty-six 
and two-tenths. During the summer term 
one thousand, five hundred and thirty-six 
children between the ages before named ar • 
also reported not at school in sections hav
ing eclioôN, while the percentage of enroll
ed pupils daily present for time in session 
was fifty-eiyht and two-tenths. These figures 
show an amount of criminal indifference 
on the part of many parents to the educa
tional advancement of their children 
which is very reprehensible. Judging 
from the past, there Is apparently no pros
pect of material improvement short of a 
judicious enactment tor the.purpose of en
forcing the attendance of pupils at schools 
within reasonable limits. The bill now

»

But a

FULLY WARRANTED.
Partie» Desiring »

.! RST-CLÀ68 INSTRUMENT.

/
will attend all trains to convey - passengers to | 

and fro. Over and over ngkln 
The brook through the meadow flows,
And over and over again 
The pondrrouémiII-wlieel 
Once doing will not suffice,
Though doing be not in vain ;
And, a blessing failing, us once or twice 
May come if we try again.

The path that has once been trod 
Is never so rough to the feet 
And the lesson we once have learned 
Is never so hard to repeat.
Thongli sorrowful tears may fall,
And Ihe heart to its depths be driven 
By the storm and tvmoest, we need them 

all
To render us meet for heaven.

Education, who was also present. On the. 
evening of the first day of meeting the 
Superintendent of Education addressed a 
public meeting in accoidance with the 
regulation of the Council of Public In
struction, after whom short and practical 
addresses were delivered by Rev. E. B. 
Moore, Rev. Jas. J. Ritchie, Dr. Hall and 
T. 8. Whitman, Esq. The meetings o* 
tlie Association on this ami former occe 
sions have been productive of good results, 
and fully ju-tify the wisdom of the Council 
of Public Instruction iu adopt-ug the reg
ulation und r which the Association had 
its inception.

The duties of my office have kept me 
busily employed during the year. In a 
few eases I have l een unable to in*p< ct 
schools in consequence ot their not having 
opened for the term or having closed 
previous to my tour of inspection in their 
vicinity. F--r more detailed information 
iu regard to this part of my work I beg to 
refer you to my ‘ Note* of Inspection’ and 
Monthly Reports for the year.

The recent amendment to the school law 
—especially that relating to the mode of 
distributing the county fund—are proving 
lieiiefieial. There is one amendment, 
however, made comparatively recently, 
which, while placing an additional burden 
upon Inspectors, appears to me to b«* of no 
practical utility. I refer to the amend
ment to section 24 of the Manual of 1874 
relating to the appointment of Trustees in 
certain cases by the Commissioners t.f 
Schools, which requires the requisition of 
the seven rate-payers referred to in said

Will find it their advantage to Correspond Withi
Good Stabling, THE ANNAPOLIS OMAN COMPANY,

Or visit their Warerooms, George 8t., Annapolis. gov*.
aud a respectful, attentive hostler always at

‘Charges Very Moderate.
C. C. DODGE. PARSQNSSPILLSDENTISTRY. Middleton, March 27th, 1882. . iy

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,inform his fridlds 

Annapolis County,
TTTOULD respectfully 
VV and the public in 

that he is now at his office in
And will completely change the blood in the entire system In three months. Any per
son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to IS weeks, mag be restored to sound 
health, If each a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaint* these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circula* I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON» MASS.

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED!
We have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. Cnlver-
BRIDGETOWN,

requiring artificial 
itereat to give him

5er a few weeks. Persons : 
,eeth will find it ti their in 
a.sail.

well** Celebrated Essay
on the radical and permanent 

jure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

^Sir Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
nts, or two postage stamps.
The celebrated author, in this admirab'e 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 

impie, certain and effectual, bv 
which every sufferer, no matter 

what his condition may be. may cure himself 
cheaply., privately and radically.

This lecture should be in

DIPHTHERIA CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will Instan
taneously relieve these terrible dinvaecs, and will positively 
—; nine cases out of ten. Information that will save 
many lives sent free by mall. Don't delay a moment 
Prevention Is better than cure.

Offert literature.DR. 8. F. WHITMAN.
Jan 2nd., 1882.

UST OTICB. Report of School Inspector.JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT JJSWTft**
Spine and Uimc Back. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. S. Johnson A Co.. Boston. Mass.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
-aX. against the estate of W. L. Marshall, 
late of Clarence, in the County ot Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render their 

^fetounts against said estate duly attested to 
within three months from the date hereof ; and 

indebted te said estate afe re- 
immediate payment to 
EDWIN K. LEONARD,

Administrator.
Paradise, Dec. 29th, 1882.—n39 3m

L. 8 M< BUB, a. M.

An English Veterinary i urgeon and Chemist, 
now traveling In this country, says that most 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 
are won bless tmsh. He sa)-s that Sheridan's 
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and
immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sherlda 
frit to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 8 letter

MAKE HENS LAY Sir,—I hereby submit for your consider
ation my report for year emb-d October 
31st, 1882, for inspectorial District No. 4 

The number of Sections in this District 
has been augmented by the formation of a 
new Section in tho District of Clare, by 
subdivision of two adjoining Sections. 
This Section was formed by the Commis
sioner* of Schools at their annual meeting 
in June, 1881, subject however to existing 
liabilities. With commendable z al the 
rate-payers of the new Section, which was 
named Central Section No. 29, at their first 
annual meeting in September, 1881, voted 
money for building purposes, and during 
the winter term of the year under con
sideration erected a neat and commodious 
school-hens’*, which was sufficiently far 
advanced toward* completion to enabb 
the Trustees to establish and maintain h 
school during a greater part of the term 
just closed. In consequence of the ab >v« 
fact the number of Sections in this In
spectorial District is now one hundred and 
seventy-eight. The ‘ Poor Section’ ii*t as 
revised and established contains the name- 
ot fifty seven S «lions, of which number, 
however, thirty-nine only, participated 
in the extra grant* allotted to enth Sec
tions during some portion of the year 
Fifteen Sections were without schools 
during the year, being two less than the 
number last reported.

The school accommodation in most Sec
tions is adequate to the requirements ot 
the law. The principal deficiency exist»- 
in a few of the popular Sections in tin 
District of Clare, in which graded schools 
should bv maintained in place of the mis
cellaneous schools now in operation. I 
believe the day is not far distant when a 

•p,pp a qrp»yr-m v t<-p change will be effected in these Sections
9 and the law will be mure strictly complied

in which will be found:— with. The method of dlntrihuting the
NiiU, Spikes, Screws, White Lend, Gins County Fund iu accordance with Ihe rv- 
Putty, Machine and Burning Oil, Cow J quirementi of Section TO of the Manun'

ttL»nte™«B':Lam““''kBnrn^rrnand’ " VI‘'r,i"‘r “ Uen'flcial t'flccl "l”"

Chimney», Iron and Steel, Shov- *omv Section*. Tiverton Section on Long
el* and Spades, round pointed Island, to which reference was made in
and Square. Sickles, Gong my report two years ago, has already en

Bells tor Sleigh Shafts, . . .t , . ,
H entre, Horen Bien- '“'K-1 lie echotil-houee and fitted it fore
kets, Halters and graded school of two departments. Othei
Si rein g les, Curry Sections have also effected repair* more or

I jss extebsivc ' in their school-buildings. 
Shaving***’ while at the annual meetings iu Septern-

Wliitc Wash, her last no le** than nine thousand two
Paint, Scrub. hundred and fifty dollar* were voted to la

Shop, Horse, and * expended for the improvement of the
l>sndy BROTHtS. . , . . . .* . u

Broom», Whfkka, and ‘cllo<'1 •ccommodatton in ration, hretton.
Pails, Axle Grease, Rope, during the ensuing year.

Blijl Saw-Files, Axes Em- In most of the school sect ion*—espe
ery Cloth and Sand Paper, , . ... .

Carpenter’, Bill, Chalk k Line., in lhoM of con.trucl.on-thr
Shoemaker's Knife Sharpeners, furniture is of a suitable description. Jn

• ■ m ■ ■ | ■» « msm %#. Knives and Forks, and Spoons, some cases desks and seats otherwise unmACHIiMERY ^rwu
Whip limite., Hor«u Nail., Enter ,L“ "l,lurc 01 or are too fa-

Rivets and Burrs, Tin Ware, Breech apart lor the ease and comfort of pupils it 
Loading Guns, strong, safe and good the perlormance of their desk work 
Shooters, only $5.00 Powder, Shot, Whenever these objectionable feature*
Caps, Shells and Cartridges, Ac., . .
all of which will be .old at ''•« pm«mted thL-m.nlre. to my nolice J

REASONABLE PRICES. have pointed them out, and have urgvi
upon Trustees the necessity of makiug tin 
necessary cbaqg»-s.

In the matter of apparatus there is a de
ficiency In many Sections. In these Sec 
lions the supply ol apparatus is limited t« 
a .small quantity of inferior black-board, 
the hemispheres aud a map of Nova Scotia 
and a hand bell. Some school-rooms have 
uo ball-frame, thermometer, clock, globe, 
unabridged dictionary, orgazetter. Several 
of the articles deefoed by the Council of 
Public Instruction to be indispensable in 
all public schools are not provided. It 
Inspectors wore clothed with more author
ity in this matter, or if the Superintendent 
of Education were to withhold payment ot 
the County Fund from Sections not ade
quately equipped with apparatus until tin 
same were supplie d to his satisfaction or 
to the satisfaction of the Inspector, it 
would not be long before a marked im
provement in this respect would- be made 
throughout the Province.

all
to make at once si in'j tjondttlon Powrder*. Dose, 1 teasp'n- 

A Co., Boston, Mass.means of

PUMPS, 1882-Fall-1882the hands of
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address, %

The OulverweU Medical Co.,
NOTICE.

PUMPS!The Subscriber's Store
New Fa1! and Winter41 Ann fit., New York.IS TO LET AGAIN ! Po t Office Box, 450. A FULL STOCK ON HAND

ORDERS ATTENDED TO 
PROMPTLY.

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.

GOODSFitted for Flour and Groceries.
T. O. WHEELOCK.

Middleton. 29th Deo., 1882.—6U44 Hew Store, AT
Foul Reading.

Unfortunately, the hoys' crieninal roman
ces are constructed with a certain skill 
which rendvrs them alluring. The inter
est is ix« iting throughout, and always 
created rn favor of had. « Lay rl< wn those 
pistols,” the highway man exclaims to 4 the 
trembling offictra t»f justice.” “ I'll tut 
lake your vile lives this time. I will give 
you one chance of escape ; but, mark me, 
if yon put yourselves again in our path, < r 
ever attempt the captmv or betrayal of u y 
of our baud, you shall die a fearful death. 
B-gone now ; flee for your towaidly ijv« .<! 
Ihe last one that reaches Hint corpse”-*- 
and the sentence I* concludtd in tli- next 
number. Of course the man who makes a 
speech like this “ dit* game.” ‘-With a . 
wild j'-rk, he snapped bis in«n*cle* a-i.n- 
<lvr a* if they had been made ot glass.” Ac 
bis trial “a lovely arm leaned owr the 
ladies' balcony, and a very beautiful bou
quet of choice flowers was throw n tuw :..d 
him. He caught the floral gift with I i* 
manacled hands, and raised his eyes—fit , 
dark eyes1 fringed with lung silken la 1 
and thrilling with tenderness and 'daring 
fire—sought out the blushing donor from 
among the bevy of fair ladies that «st::- 
roundvd lier.”

Every boy desires to he a hero ; why rot 
a hero like this? It is true that t) is cul
minai witli the fitte, dark eyes is stained 
w ith murder ; (bat a blow from his “ irnn- 
Iround wrist” bas crushed in the skull of a 
jailer ; and that on at least a score of oc
casions he has fairly entitled himself i<> 
the gibbet ; hut then these are but sepa
rate ac's of heroism, and in spite of them 
he is lovni by a maiden who 
“ tli prettiest of blue eyes, the fairest of 
slxiu, and the glossiest of mermaid's irest
es, a/ded to the charms of a torn) that ware 
fragile in it* symmetry.” So curiously is 
right and wrong inverted in tiieee roman
ces that the villain and tl.e ridiculous 
persons of the tale are those who bring the 
heroes to justice, or who are charged with 
the administration of the law. No boy 
an rise from the perusal of Mi<-h tabs 

without having suffered moral injury by 
heir means.

S. L. FREEMaN & CO’S,
MIDDLETON CORNER.

LAWRENCETOWN. A O,
New Opened :

New Straw Goods, New Felt Hats, New Fur 
Hats. .

NEW! NEW ! NEW l
Black and Colored 

Plush Ribbons, 
Colored Plush. 

NEW ! NEW ! NEW! 
s, largo variety ; l 
oths ; Platers, Mu 

styles.
Millinery done at short notice.

Mens’ Ulsters and Overcoats, low.
Boofs and Shoes, cheapest. 

Choice Tea, Finest Demer.iru Molasses.
All kinds ef country produce taken in ex
change fur goods. Cali and see f jr yourselves. 

S. L. FREEMAN <fc CO. 
Middleton, Oct. 14. 1882.

New Goods.r KENDALL’S 
iPAVIN CURE PLOUGHS. inspection of the minute*^>f the 

school meeting, or of a copy in his posses» 
Sion, or on personal inquiry, the alleged 
vacancy or vacancies in the B «»rd of Trus
tees actually exist. Tliis section of tl e 
law refers to ordinary vacancies in the 
Board of Trustees which seldom or never

PLOUGHS.MIDDLETON STATION. Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery, u 
Velveteen», Satin Ribbon», 
Watered Ribbons, Black audHIRE subscriber having just completed the 

-L- enlargement of his ptemises respectfully 
invites the inspection of his new and varied

THOSE IN WANT OF
Dress Good 
Mantle Cl

Ulster Cloths, 
ntles, latestFirst-Class PLOUGHS

Dry Good*, Groceries, Boot* & Shoe*. of different patterns, should call at once on
The most successful Remedy

ever discovered a* it is certain in its effect* 
and does not blister. Also « xeellent for 
human flesh. Read proof below.

Pro:

occur except wlietr sections fail to hold the 
annual meeting on the day fixed bj law. 
In these eases there are no minutes for 
the guidance ot Inspectors in giving the 
required certificate. 1 would suggest that 
this amendment be repealed, and that 
wheiiev» r a vacancy or vacancies occnr in 
the Board of Tinstcv* in conaeqiicnce of 
failure to hold the annual meeting on the 
«lay appointed by the law, the remaining 
Trustee* or Trustee, on receiving the 
written requisition of rate-payer* referred 
to in said section; be empowered to call a 
a meeting oi the rate-payer*.of the section 
for the election of a Trustee or Trustees 
and for the transaction of such other busi
ness As may be nveeseary. It anpr-nr* tv 
me that the cqurse suggested would re
lieve Inspector* and Commissioners of 
Schools of an unnecessary burden, and that 
it would prove efficacious and practical, 
and much more satisfactory to ratv-pay< rs 
in general.

The ‘Course of Study’ now prescribed 
for the public schools is a st-p in the riglr 
direction and is sure to prove ofgr<a> 
utility if intelligently and systematically 
followed. The necessity for *n uniform 
curriculum for the common schools lia 
long been apparent. It has been tnyaiir, 
especially during the Summer Term, to 
bring the Course prominently to the notice 
of teachers and trustees.

Especial attention is* invited to one of the 
LARGEST STOCKS of Boots and Shoes to be 
found outside of the Cities, and at priées that 
defy competition. Ladies’ and Misses’ Fine 
KID BOOTS, and SLIPPERS a specialty. 

Ladies’ and Mens' Overshoes and Rubbers.
ery. Tinware, and everything 
1 stocked country store. 

Always on hand, Flonr, Meal. Mme. 
Halt, ete., at price* as Low aa the

JOHN HALL,
LAWBEN0ET0WI,

TERMS, SIGHT. tfn40

JCOL. l. t. foster.
Youngstown, Ohio, May 15th, 1880. FARMERS, Attention !Crock

found i
27Dr. B. J. Kendall & Co, G-nts:—1 

valuable Hambletonian colt FARMERS or others wishing^ had a very
tnat I prized very highly, h»* had a large 
bone spavin on one joint and a small one 
on the other which made him very lame ; 
I had him under the charge of two veteri
nary surgeons which failed to care him. I 
was one day reading the advertisement ot 
Kendall's Spavin Cure in the Chicago Ex- 
pr< 8 I determined at once to try it and 
got our druggists here to send for it, they 
ordered three bottles ; I took them all and 
thought I won Id give it à thorough trial, 1 
used it " according to directions and the 
fourth day the colt ceased to be lam- and 
the lumps have disappeared. I used but 
one bottle and,the toll’s limb" are as free 
from lumps and as smooth as any horse in 
the state. He is -entirely cured Tin- 
cure was so remarkable that I let two ot

The SubscriberCELLAR ROOMIt is not my intention to advertise impossi- 
sible prices, but a comparison of prices i« cor
ally iuvited. Close cash buyers will find it to 
their advantage tb give me a call.

WANTED—100 4ox. Good Home-knit Socks, 
per pair ; grod double and twisted 
t 60c. per lb; Cloth, butter, eggs, at 

market rate — also, Lumber,

HAS REPLENISHEDAPPLE STORAGE,
at 25c.
Yarn, at _ _ 
the highest 
Shingles, curdwood, etc,

Can be accommodated on application to the 
undersigned. Cellar built purposely for this HARDWARE

CAPACITY. 800 Bbls. ;
JOHN H. FISHER. 

Bridgetown, Sept. 27th. ’82 tfn24
J. H. CHUTE.

Jany. lfitb, 1882. n40tf

ENTERPRISE.
STEAM TUG 

Eva Johnson.
TTAVING purchased the above TUG BOAT, 
A-*- I intend putting her on the Annapolis 
River about the 25lh of the present month,

isiim.illiÜHmy neighbors have the remaining two 
bottles who are now using it.

V. ry respectfully, L. T. Foster

KENDALLS SPAVIN CURE DON’T FORGETFremont, Ohio, Jan.|25th, 1881.
Dr B. J. Kendall & Co., Gents :—I 

think it my duty to render you my thanks 
for benefits and profits which I have de
rived from your invaluable and far famed 
Spavin Cure. My cousin and I had a 
valuable stallion worth $4000 which had a 
wry bad spavin, and was pronounced by 
four eminent Veterinary Surgeons beyond

possess»-8
for the purpose of

THAT THE Towing Ships, Rafis, Scows, to.
Apply toCHEAPEST PLACE

Ceo. E. CORBITTLS ANNAPOLIS COUNTY TO BUY
Annapolis, or to

WATCHES, 
CLOCKS, 

SFECTACLRS & PLATED WARE

Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby. 
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River. 
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clementsport.
R. FitxRnndolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 11th. 1881.

a^ cure, and that the 1-or-e was done tor 
ever. As a last resort I a-1 vised my cousin 
to try a bottle of K ndall’s Spavin Cure 
It had a magical effect, the third bottle 
cured it and the horse is as well as ever. 
Dr. Dick of Edinburgh,theyeininent veteri 
nary snrgeou was an un»-le of mine, and I 
take great interest in assisting his profes
sion. Yours truly,

In conclusion allow me to express my 
apprcciation of .. the uniform courte*} 
which you have shown during our official 
intercourse and to subscribe myself 

Your obedient servant,
b-fore t ie country, entitled, 1 An Act to 
Secure Better Attendance at Public 
Schools,’ so far as I have had an opportu 
nity of ascertaining, will meet with ap
proval in most sections throughout this

L. S. Morse.
IS ATJamks A. Wilson, 

Civil Engineer. RARE CHANCE! Bad Meat. Oca Teeth—They de< ay. Hence un. 
seemly mouths, bad bnath, inperf. < t 
mastication. Everybody regrets it. What 
s the cause ? J reply, want of ch-an! in.-k . 

A chan tooth never decays. The mouth 
is a warm place. 98 degrees. Past ivies of 
MV at between the teeth soon Uccomp 
Gums and teeth must suffer.

SANCTON’SKendall’s Spavin Cure.
Wilton, Minn.. Jan. 11th, 1881.

ITS EFFECTS UPON THE SYSTEM AND HOW TO 
RECOGNIZE IT.

^EALED tenders will be received up to

September the lOth,
for the entire Plant, Machinery,*Ae., of the

district, and, if the same become law, will 
be quite generally adopted. The provis
ions of this bill Ape so reasonable that they 
ought to conmiend themselves to the 
favorable consideration of even the oppo
nents of compulsory education.

The County Academies at Digby 
Auuapolis have been under the charge of 
Mr. Alvzander McRae and Mr. Israel M. 
Longley, A. B., respectively. These 
gentlemen are experienced and successful 
teachers. Their duties have been dis-

INB. J. Kendall A Co., Gents :—Having got 
a horse book of you by mail a year ago, the 
contents of which persuaded me to try Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure on the hind leg of one of 
my horses which was badly swollen and could 
not be reduced by any other remedy, I got 
two bottles of Kendall’s Spavin Cure of Pres
ton A Ludduth, Druggists of Waseca, which 

cured my horse. About five

Mr. John Gamg« e expresses his belief 
that as much as one-fiftli part of the com moi. 
meat of the country—beef, veal, mutton, 
lamb and pork—comes from animals whicl 
are considerably diseased. Hi* investiga
tions go to show that horned cattle aff. ct. 
ed with plcuro-pu-umonia are much oft on
er than uot slaughtered on account of IL» 
disease, and when slaughtered an common 
ly eaten, even though the lun^ dis» a h ► 
made such progress a* notably to taint th« 
carcass ; that animals affected with fo«.l 
aud mouth disease are n» t often slaugh
tered ou account of it, hut, it slaughtered 
are uniformly eaten ; that the presence of 
parasites in the fl.-sh of an animal never 
influences the owner against selling it for 
food ; that car» asses too obviously ill-eon- 
gittoued for exposure in the butcher’* shop 
are abundantly sent to Ihe sausage maker, 
or some times pickled and dried ; that 
some sausage makers will utilise even the 
most diseased organs which can be for 
tiished to th«*m. Fortunately, the appear
ance of good fresh meat is known to most 
P'-ople. It should be firm ami ela*li< 
when touched, scarcely moistening the fin
ger ; it should have a inarhlt-d appearance 
from the ramification* of little layers of faf 
among the muscles, and no tutor beyond 
tiiat.which characterize* lrvsli meat. When 
allowed to stand for some time the surface 
becomes dry. Bad meat, on the other 
hand, is wet and soddpn, and continues so; 
it ties, moreover, a sickly cwlor. When the 
flesh has a deep purple tint it is probable 
that the animal has not been slaughtered, 
or else that it has suffered from

RIDGBTOWN.

B. STARRATT.Into Bool 1 Slot So (joy !Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired end 
warranted.

Thirty Years Experience.

Paradise, Aug. 30th, llB82.Tenders may be for the whole or ia parts. 
Apply for Catalogue to

GATES’ ORGAN A PIANO CO.
Truro, N, 8.

Perfect c leanlin- rs will preserve the 
leetli to an old age. How shall it be 
secured? Use a quill pick, anil rinee iLo 
mouth after vatiny ? bru»-h with casti.’o 
map every morning ; brush with simp.o 
water on going to bed. Bestow this trifl
ing care up«»n your precious teeth, aud you 
will keep them and ruin the dentists. 
Neglect it, and you will be sorry ail your 
lives. Children forget. Watch then;. 
The first teeth determine the chaiacter of 
ihe second set: Give them equal care.

Sugar, acid, sakrutus and hot tiling* on» 
nothing when compared with food ileeotu- 
posing lietwetm the teeth. Mervurializntif.il 
may loosen the teeth, long use wear then, 
out, but keep them clean and they will 
never decay. This advice is worih 
ihousauds of dollais to every toy ami gir?. 
Books have Iteeu written on the stil-jr rt. 
This brief article contains all that is essen
tial.

completely 
ago I had 
badly.
book without roweling, and I must say to 
your credit that the colt is entirely cured, 
which is a surprise not only to myself but also 
to my neighbors. You sent me the book for 
the trifling snm of 25 cents and if I could not 
get another alike it I would no* take twentj - 
five dollars for it. Yours "truly,

Cko. MathRws.

a three year old colt sweenied very 
I used your remedy as given in yeur

Flour and Meal. Sep.. 5th 1882.—tf

Photograph Gallery
charged creditably, and considering the 
materials which have been at their com
mand they have achieved satisfactory re
sult*. I regret to report that ill-health 
nterfered with Mr. Longley’s usefulness 

during a portion of the winter term, and 
that he has now deemed it prudent to ab
stain from the performance of .the duties of 
his profession for a tfrn<*. Tit regard to 
• iieso institutions my views are the same 
as have been stated in former reports, to 
which I refer you. I am pleased to report, 
however, that the trustees and rate-payers 
of Annapolis Royal, in view of the recom
mendations of the Board of Commissions, 
have determine»! to abandon thu scliool- 
buiidinge at present occupied, and that, 
they have secured at large expense a most 
eligible property, called 41 The GrAnge,’ 
which they will have fitted up for the 
various departments of the school aud will 

with those especially who were born teach- occupy before the expiration of the eusu- 
urs, and who would be successful in im- jug school year.
parting instruction under almost any cir- The Teachers’ Association held its an- 
cumstance*. In a few instances teachers mm| meeting In Annapolis Royal on the 
have been found dishnrging their duties in 27th and 28th of April. Tl.e attendance 
a perfunctory manner, and evidently not of teachers was good, bur not quite so
possessing that inborn quality which large as on former occasions. In additiou fever. We may lay it down in theofy at
is essential to the success of every educat- to the ordinary routine of business, patters all events th«t it is .only meat of healthy _The ,,a|iurs „ven«lv-n-lahNi the
or of the young. Their motto, apparently, and oral lessons on the following subjects animals that have been slaughtered which rinse «»« two Si-ier* of Charity in the Uin
is quantity of folios skimmed over, not were read or given, viz : ‘ Needed Reforms is fit for the food of tuan, and yet there can t- d Slates. One was duly reha**d nom
quality work performed. Whenever it in O ir Public Schools,’ by Mr. Joseph A. l»e no doubt that the meat obtained from !‘**r vow£ 1‘* ,lvr kjshop ami .u.arrnd «
h*. become apparent tu me that thorough- Bit com ; ‘The BuccewM T. «cher,’ l.jr rlckljr «ml even di.eVud unlmali ha» .„nu- {luTi'iirO, The<ktLer>!Bwrrkil V -
tte«« ie net the characteristic of s teacher Mr. W. Emci.ou Beale ; ■ Improved f time» Ueeù eaten with imyuuit)-. It la be-, icattuit.

ge consignment of 
FLOUR, CORN MEAL and OAT MEAL 

which he offers for sale at

rj"MIE Subscriber has a 1st
rpHE subscriber, who hss 
-A- been for some time 
established in this town, 
has lately procured a first 
class set ef Photograph, 
View and Copying Lenses, 

d h now prepwed to 
ders for work

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. XiOW 15, A.TK1S,West Enosburgh,,Vt., Feb. 15th, 1881.
Dr. B. J. Kendall A Co., Gents Several 

months ago I injured my knee joint which 
caused an enlargement to grow the site of 
a large walnut and caused me very severe 
nain all the time for four or five weeks, when 

began to use Kendall’s Spavin Cure with 
ihe most satisfactory results, ft has com
pletely removed the enlargement and stopped 
the lameness and pain. I have long known 

r horses but now I

an

mWHOLESALE OR RETAIL. execute all or 
In his line in first clas* 
style and at short 

VIEWS of dwALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 
IN EXCHANGE, SUCH AS WOOD, 

BUTTER. EGGS, RYE-STRW, 
BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.

■IjMWDr-"- stores, streets, etc., a 
ciality, and orders 

any part of the country attended to. Various Cause#—
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap
pointment, and hereditary predisposi
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray, 
and either of them inclines it to shed 
prematurely. A y Bit's Hair Vigor will

to be copied must be either a good tintype or restore Ruledor gray, light or red hair assistants employed during the year will 
photograph. a rich urdXx n or deep black, ns may be found in the statistical tables. Manv

„ h „ M „ “‘.““''T ,m ,~,*e ^ of “* ‘•‘«W b.* b.-« doiog go*
All those owning a horse should be pictures taken ia any weather. removes aud cures dandruff nrtd humors,

thoroughly posted in the different c|ts% , Charges reseoeabie. . By its use falling hair is checked, aud
eases tftls noble animal is liable to be ptease call aixf inspect samples ofliia weirk a new growth will he produce<1 in all
attacked with, and the different reme- at his rooms, eases where the f illivles arc not de
dies for the same. A horse that is rkTrinn << MflNTTOR" nFFTHl»! stroyed or the glands (l.*caye(l
worth- having at all is worth-being OV£,±t MUJNUUK vmTLUib. effets are beautsfrtlly sli^vn on"brashy,
taken care of. The better the care the * J- N. RICE. weak, or sickly hair, on which a few
better the horse. In order that all Bridgetown. August 7th, 1884. applications will produce tlic gloss and
interested may become possessed of . . . , . . .. . freshness of youth. Harmless aud sure

a «> «ill ««nd in |t| T ft A week toad* at home by the indus- in its results, it ■ is incomparable asthe above information, we will sen i to | II f|lfrioug Best business now before the a dressinfg, and is especially valued 
each and everj preient au-haenhor of / /public. Capital not oeedad. Me for tliu soit lustre aud richness of tone 

m the Monitor who will pay up al^ar-1 Ulf 1,will start you. Men women, boys it> imparts
price $1 p.r bottle, or < bottle, for tS. All rearagea and a year in advance a copy and girl, »ant.d everywhere to work for u«. AYF.:t'3 " HaIB Vir.On is colorless;

druggists have it or can get it f.-t you. or it j ol DR. KENDALL’S TREATISE ON Now „ the tone. You can work ..spare time c0.ltal:13 ncitllcr Oil llor (Ire; and will
wUl he «ent to .nyaddreMoureoeipt of price THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, | e^g.v.you, Wholetioie tu th. boplae... So not soil or color white drabric; yet

Cu,, nu ,re,?' E;ery NE'V sDBscR.BER«;^;ne^nir.‘;:m.hp.a,.rmr.*p.y,“y.i. 'riu>ufi tho haT aniî, ^aorii rv 1 at T riT?TTO-mRTF I "ho wU send m a .uheoription for the g„,ing.t „„„. Ce.tly out.it and tew. free. » J«th autl vl-oroau, Irnpurtlu- uu
SOLD BT ALL DBu.Q-GISTc, .neuing year shall receive tins book of Money made fa«t, eaiily, and honorably. A4- igreeulile pcrftune.

feb 21 . V6 pages free. |dren Tact 4.Ce., Augeata,'Maine. For-delj by ull I'.ntggbtd.

it to be excellent f« 
it to be the best liniment for human flesh that 
I am acquainted with.

Yours truly,
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE 

s sure in its effects, mild in its action as it 
oes not blister, yet it is penetrating and 
owerful to reach every deep seated pai 
o remove any bony growth or other enlarge- 

meulrt, such as spavins, splints, curbs, callous, 
sprains, swellings and any lameness and all 
enlargements of the joints or limbs, or for 
rheumatism in man and for any purpose for 
which a liniment is used for man or beast. li 
is now known to be the best liniment for mall

Enlarging.
P. NICHOLSON- Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 

finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait
The Bumber and. grade of teachers andT. P. Lawrknck.

Bridgetown. January 5 th, 18f|2.
NvVer have a toolh tsju-n out if it he 

possible to* have it filled. Thu hiss of a 
single jaw tooth u ill not only give tho 
cheek a sunken appearance, hut it will 
prevent the proper mast ien I ion of the ft**!, 
aud this is a long step toward» dyrtpiepstu, 
with its train ol evils.

A Proposal.

work, and their pupils give evidence of 
having been trained to habit* of thought 
and observation « This has been Ike case

Its

used, acting mild and yet certain in its 8'sirl fast ! lu.»land or fall,
Free Iu thine own niWirameut it stands 
Perfect within, no outward aid "Tequrv, 
And ail temp tat. vu Iu tran.-g rvsa repel.

—Milton.

effects.
Send address for Illustriated Circular which 

we think 
No remedy
success to our knowledge, for beast as well aa

i-
gives positive proof of its virtues, 
has ever met with such unqali ed4
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-HAS BEEN PROVED
The SUREST CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does a lame back or b disci 
idicate that you are a victim?
OT HS^TATB »

Iuoom
■ËTat V 

the disease and restore

KiExzry^woll

-altby action to all the or cane. e

Ladies. KSSSlSSSS 5
id weakneeeee, KXLMTT-WORT Um-----
weed, as it wlU^aet jwomptly and sa'safely. £ 

tlon cl • 
mddiill £rtne. brick dteet or ropy depoelte, an 

patna,allepeedlly yield toil"“■.srBOLD BY ALT. DB1I
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